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Kansas City Area Grotto
Minutes

Contact Randy Bruegger 829-3943.
9 November: Ridgewalking in Arkansas. Contact
Richard Cindric 262-2006

September 19, 1994

The meeting was called to order by President Richard Cindric at 7 :05 pm in the M.A.G. Hall with
31 cavers in attendance.
Trip Reports:

§ Mike Hartley and son plus a friend went ridge
walking at Beaver Lake, Ark. Found what appeared to be a Virgin cave with a lot of air blowing.
They spent a day and a half digging out 200 feet of
crawl through water until it opened up. They plan
on another trip after the ﬁrst of the year. It looks
like the cave ﬁlls with debris after a heavy rain so

they may have to redig. The found another cave
with a tight squeeze and two entrances. Graﬁiti
was by one entrancemone 1912 and the last in
1960.

O OTR participants included Randy Bruegger,

Mike McKinney, Bart Rapp, Bob and Kelly and

Brother Dave Roberts. McKinneys “’I‘roglo—Van”

covered with cave graphics won ﬁrst place in the
Doc Dah Parade. 2260 cavers on site.
0 Judy Lemire, Army major stationed in Germany, returned for a brief visit and the opportunity
to help build the MVOR bonﬁre. The next day Judy,
Mike McKinney, Rick Walk and Kate Johnson
checked out Rutherford Cave (Ralphord). It is short
but interesting with an 8-foot drop in the back
entrance, box work, stream running through it and
a nice view of Cedar Creek at the front entrance.
Great cliff for climbing!

Future Trips:
O Oct. 6-10: TAG Contact Paul Green
0 Oct 21-23: Jay Oklahoma. Tulsa Grotto will gate
Antecline. Contact Ron Lather. 561- 1693
9 Oct. 22-23 and Nov. 5-6: Explorer Scout trip.

9 March and May: Scout trips. Contact Dave
Foran 371-6780
Old Business:
Q ’I‘reaSurer Report $578.25
0 MVOR Committee Report—Bob Younger reported that the bonﬁre is built 7 feet high so far
with much more to go. Will build partitions for
showers and sauna, post signage and clean up
Boone Cave next weekend.
Preregistration is 203 including children; 119
banquets, 114 t-shirts, 25 dufﬂe bags, 58 Devil’s

Icebox trips.
Print 50 children’s coloring books. Mary Willey
used scanned negatives of caving photos to make
outlines. Ron Lather will print.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kate L. Johnson, Secretary
The socialization of KCAGerS continued after the

meeting at Godfathers on Main.

Belay Workshop
October 23

2 pan.

Cliff Drive
Must have own harness and‘
vertical equipment.
Mary Williams 540-3961

October 1994
The Months Guanapublished monthly on second W

ednas—

Kansas City Area Grotto is af fiiiated with the National

Articles due: Submilto editor 10 days prior to meetings.

Speleological Society . The Missouri Speleological Survey
and a Founding Member of Missouri Caves 8: Karst

vice President: Bob Younger. 913-768-4524
EditorISecretaryrl'i-easurer: Kate L. Johnson. 1705 Safari Dr ..
St. Joseph, MO 64506, 816-233—5494
Equipment Chair: Richard Crabb. 31 6483-2831

Volker Blvd. Kansas City ,Missouri.
Annual dues: $10 for full members

day.

President: Richard Cindric. 913-262-2006

Membership Chair: Randy Bruegger ,913-829-3943

Conservancy .
Meetings held every second W ednesday at 7 pm. (alternate
site in May). MAG. Hal! behind Midwest Research Institute.
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Caving and Beyond—Puty-tlma
By Ron Lather 28835

On Memorial weekend, I headed toward Mountain View, Arkansas to join 34 other people from
Washington, Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma and
Missouri at the Ennis Cave Campground for our

“annual blowout."

On Friday Bill and Beth Howard, John Thompson (TROG member) and I went to Warren Cave. It
was a little difﬁcult to ﬁnd the entrance; however
we prevailed. We went to the Lilly Pad Room so
Bill could photograph this area. It was a good trip,
and as always, I was impressed with this area of
the cave.
Then on Saturday about 10 people went to
Fusche Cave and had a real good time. They went

Batty Over Oklahoma Caves
By Ron Lather 28835

Lorely McGee, Lake of the Ozarks Grotto, and I
met our friends Bill and Beth Howard in Tulsa.
We made the “hot" trip to western Oklahoma in
Bill’s un-airconditioned Suburban; however, he

was pulling an airconditioned camper which we

were going to sleep in. Another KCAGer, Peddgie
Heinz, was among the 43 cavers attending from
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas on July
22-24, 1994.
After setting up camp we checked out the nice
swimming pool then took the tour through Alabaster Caverns, the only lighted and tour gypsum
cave in North America. At 6,146 surveyed feet, it is
also one of the largest gypsum caves. It has large

selenite crystals (transparent variety of gypsum)
10 to 15 inches long by 4 to 5 inches think. There
are several domes, a pool with calcite rafts, and of
course, all the formations with stupid names
common to tour caves.

On Saturday we went to Culp Cave, approximately 800 feet of through passage. Saw a very
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up the Fish Ladders and beyond. Others took their

kids into Ennis, The kids had a blast—not sure
about their parents though.
On Sunday a group of 12 went to Alexander and
they all had a great time For many it was their ﬁrst

time in the Big ‘A’ and they were awestruck. I took a
group of four others into some of the “new” sections

of Ennis which were very beautiful and alive while
other cavers toured elsewhere in Ennis.
The next day many people started their trek

home, but not me or my Oklahoma friends. We went
up to Gunther’s pool area and there about. It is a
very beautiful area. As always the bluffs on the

White River near Ennis were breath taking! Some
people brought dirt motorcycles and rode all over,
some people went canoeing and others did nothing.
A great time was had by all with caving, partying
and socializing into the wee hours of the morning.

nice “bathtub” just below the main passage with
some large selenite crystals, plus two placotis hats
at the exit end of the cave. Our next destination
was Bi-level Cave, supposedly containing some
very nice formations; however, the two in our

group who had been there before couldn’t ﬁnd the
entrance. So after an hour in the hot 95 " sun, we

gave it up.
On the way back to camp, we met two guys

from Tulsa’s Regional Oklahoma Grotto who were
on their way to Neseatunga Cave, so we went with
them. It was approximately 7,100 feet of passage
with some very beautiful large clean and clear

selenite crystals, lots of gypsum on the walls, and
calcite ice on a small lake near the exit end of the
cave. We also saw a small albino frog in the lake.

In the large breakdown exit room, we saw 50 to 60
or more placotis bats. We walked about a mile back
to the cars in time to change and then head to
Vicory Cave to see approximately 1.5 million
Mexican freetail bats exit the cave. What a spec-

tacular sight to see that number of bats! The
hawks came to dive bomb the columns of' bats for a
quick and easy dinner. Back at camp door prizes
were given away and again the party ran until the
wee hours of the morning.
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Ode to Pete the Plug

Our Thing

Cricket Haygood

Nittany Grotto News 18(6) 148-149

Cary D. Clawson
Texas Caver 15 (9) 179

I think that I shall never see,
A crawlway lovely as a tree.

It’s incredible to me
The things we go through,
That no one else,
But a spelunker would do.

The caver’s gaping mouth is pressed
Against the earth’s sweet ﬂowing breast.
The caver’s arms and legs entwined,

We crawl through mud,

As he struggles with his fat behind.

The worst of its kind,

His face is scraped along the ﬂoor

That sticks Iike glue

The caver’s lungs are ﬁlled with dust,
His tongue acquires a loathsome crust.

And the water, oh yes,

With hands stretched out as to implore.

To our outer-line.
It’s misery too;

With one degree more
You feel you’d be through.

His breathing strong, his language stronger,

The caver asks, how $lf/##!l longer?

The coral in form,
Like a barbed-Wire fence,
Leaves you in shreds
For your lack of sense.

The wind picks up, destroys his lamp,

The murky path seems refreshingly damp.
Refreshingly damp, then damper is deeper.

The deeper is colder, the caver is weeper.

You twist and turn

He notices gravely sharps in the mud.
If he had any light he would notice his blood.

The mole, I mean caver, plods through the dark hole
Losing awareness of all but his goal.

All out of kilter,

In a squeeze that leads
Through a tunnel ﬁlter.

5

There sometimes exists
On various accounts,

His goal? The legend of delicate rhyme
Writ by the hand of the Almighty in lime.

Strong apprehension
Of certain amounts,

Suddenly traces of legend appear,

Thus encouraged he zooms through the crawl
Till he crashed out into an immense hall.

But we all know
That it’s worth it all; '
for the many reasons
Only we can call.

A hall ﬁlled With people and all of them say,
Why didn’t you come the other way?

For us to explain,

He hooks a helictite with his left ear.

So nothing is needed,

To those who ask,

Poems are made by fools like me,

Why we do Our Thing.

But you got to blame the crawlways on thee.

Richard Cindric is now a published
author. His article on making a “pig” was
included in the 1993 Speleo Digest, a
compilation of the best from NSS grotto
newsletters.

'

Mike Jones‘ illustration of cave'pearls and
the KCAG logo are also included.
The Digest is loaded with good articles

and is available from the NSS Library for

S7.
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Frankfort] Cane: Jewel North of the Ozarks
by Kate Johnson NSS 35076

(AS reported in the July MCKC Digest, US High-

way 61 is to be expanded. Part of the new road will

pass through an area with many sinks and caves.
The Mark Twain Grotto is in the process of surveying the area. One cave that may be impacted is
Frankford Cave in Pike County so a bio-survey was

Deason and I stayed behind a short distance and
moved as carefully as we could.
A stream ﬂowed throughout the passage.
Sometimes it was wall-to-wall, other times there

were banks cobbled with rough rocks. The passage
width varied from 3 feet to about 15 feet. The
conducted there. Participants: MTG: Dave Mahon, height was predominately low enough to require
Mike Deason; Missouri W estern State College Decrawling, duck and bear walking. Deﬁnitely not
partment of Biology: Dr. DavidA. Ashley; students enough stand-up time! However, when that did
Rick Weidmaier, Brian Reese; and MCKC Digest happen, often the ceiling would rise in high domes
Associate Editor Kate Johnson.)
or long cracks. Springs ﬂowed in at various places.
The stream depth varied from wrist-deep to a
The trip to Frankford Cave on August 4, 1994, was yelping 3 1/2 feet.
dependent upon rain. Too much of it and the stream
Besides the fridge, other junk washed into the
in the cave would rise too high for us to safely ex- cave included: large saw blade from lumber mill not
plore. The forecast was for
far away, logs from
scattered showers on
large to small jammed
IF YOU WANT TO CAVE AT A
Thursday but Friday was
into pits providing
SPRIGHTLY PACE, DO NOT FOLLOW
to be clear so we charged
bridges or underwater
ahead.
obstacles, food cans,
mamas WHO HAVE 1'0 on THE
Mahon and Deason met
broken glass, garden
llGHT JUST RIGHT 0R BIOLOGISTS
as in Hannibal and we
hose pieces, a 5 gallon
followed the back edge of a
milk can, leaf litter—
WHO LOOK UNDER EVERY ROCK!
thunderstorm south to the
some hanging from
landowner’s house to
high above on formacheck in and to sign release forms.
tions indicating just how deep it can get during a
After suiting up we slid down a steep slope at
ﬂood!
7:30 pm to the pit entrance of Frankfort! Cave
Caution. If you want to cave at a sprightly pace,
which was a short, kind-of—tight crawl to a 6-foot
do not follow photogs who have to get the light just
drop into a pool of water.
right or biologists who look under every rock!
We entered a high domed room with one large
There was a myriad of amphipods, isopods and
and two smaller cracks revealing the dusky sky. A
white planaria that could be troglobitic (cave
short passage then led to another drop of about 6
adapted) or an epigean (above ground) species.
feet. This time we used an abandoned refrigerator
There were millipedes, springtails, spiders, crickthat had washed up against the wall as a stepping
ets, epigean crayﬁsh, frogs, bats, fish, fungus and
stool. Mahon said that the light came on when you
mushrooms. Weak-kneed plant sprouts lay limply
on the ground wishing for a bit of sun. But no
closed the door. The wiring was still inside.
salamanders. And we found no snowy white leeches
Ashley, Reese and Weidmairer set liver traps to
attract the fauna for counting the next day. Unforthat Mahon had seen before. He described them as
tunately, we had to walk downstream stirring up
round and gelatinous, deﬁnitely different from the
silt in the direction they needed to work. So Mahon,

planaria.
The contorting white ﬂatworms would look
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short and round, then stretch out ﬂat. I observed

one about U2 inch long that disappeared through a
solid rock! It was a ghost! Actually, it weaseled
down an imperceptible crack only to be found again
under a rock.
At one point I thought there was a pile of bones
washed into a cubby hole along

that reminded me of a nursing dog—they had a
roundish bottom with a “nipple” at the bottom.
Among the brachiopod fossils in the ceiling were
excellent specimens of horny coral. Not only were

they intact, but one even hung from the point of its
backside so you were seeing into the hole of the

shell. Ashley had to bend backwards on the edge of a bank
trying to get a photo of it.
When we reached the end of a
nice walking passage, we were
close to the other entrance which

the ceiling. Only the bones didn’t
curve. It was fungus on sticks.
During the spring, bat specialists for the MDC looked for
evidence of the known gray hat

colony in Frankford Cave but
could ﬁnd none. Guano piles
indicated they hadn’t been there
for a year. It was surmised that
the bats moved on due to either
the ﬂooding last year or the
highway department drilling test
holes through the ceiling. This
time Mahon discovered bat guano
in a place where he had not seen
bats roosting before. Could there

was beyond a water crawl. It was

about 10 pm, and Ashley needed
another hour to set the liver-bait
traps on the way out so we opted
to turn back.

Strangely, I felt better and
better the deeper we moved into
the cave. The fatigue acquired
from arising very early and the
long drive seemed to wash away

in the stream. Half way out
though, my various body parts
began to complain. My knees

be grays again? Later we saw a

few bats ﬂying but could not
identify them.
Moving slowly behind the
biologists scouting the stream
ahead allowed us time to closely
observe the various formations
including: a “white candle” that
had a ﬂame and a round base
sitting on the edge of a shelf, a white

Frankford Cave in Pike County

were ﬁrst, insisting that the
kneepads were not thick enough.

Much of the cave has low cefr'ngs

My neck screamed painfully at
the stress of holding my head and

feet high.

helmet sideways through the

has many interesting formar‘tons.

which suddem'y rises to 20 to 30

3 inch high

“penguin,” a small stalactaﬂat, serrated 10 inch

stoops and crawls. The palms of
my hands were jealous of my
knees encased in cushions.
We exited Frankford Cave at 11 pm and hit the

draperies, round rimstone pools, elongated
rimstone pools with one looking like a miniature

sack at Mahon’s outside of Payson, Illinois, at 1 pm.

bathtub.

room, iunch, then on the Frankford to check the
four traps. We entered at 12:45 minus Deason.

Along the sides of some of the ﬂowstone were
tiny rimstone pools 1/4 to 1/2 inch and covered with
gypsum hoarfrost. Some ﬂowstone dripped along
long shelves 3 feet or more above the stream
holding small stalagmites reaching up toward
stalactites above.

Besides the usual pointy stalactites, there were
what I call horse teeth stalactites—somewhat
rectangular with side ridges that ﬁt close together
hanging down the middle of the passage. Along the
sides of one wall hung stalactites close together

Short night! Vertical workout in his log h0use living

This time Our tired bodies knew what was
coming and the purpose at hand. Ashley and Reese
took off for the back of the cave to work upstream

to keep the silt down during the count. It became
clear very early that I wasn’t going to keep pace
with them and decided to photograph Ashley at one
of the front traps and take pictures of formations
along the way.

While passing under a high dome located below

US 61. we heard the rumble of a semitruck and
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then a car. It deﬁnitely was not the sound of

Bumping water. It was somewhat disconcerting.
Moving on, Mahon and Weidmairer chimneyed a
dome with three levels.
Then bats began to whirl past our heads like
leaves in a storm. Further in, I stopped to take a
picture of the waIl-to-wall stream only to illuminate

a whole passle of bats. This was the closest I had
ever been to ﬂying bats and it was a thrill to feel
the rush of air from their wings lightly caressing
my cheeks.

When Ashley arrived he said that they saw two
clusters of bachelor bats so they were probably
either Indianas or greys. He will contact the MDC
about them. It is likely they are a roving group that
goes from cave to cave. (Further investigation
revealed that they were greys).
Ashley reported about 400 critters at one trap.
The third trap had just a few and the fourth trap
closest to our entrance had none. But Ashley felt
that was due to its placement and not the lack of
critters.

We crawled out at 3:45 pm and were on the road
again by 4:30 for the long trip home.

“This sure looks promising. Just a Httfe

more digging and we ought to discover a

new cave. Wonder why nobody ever dug
out this sink before?"
Pau! Vass
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